Imagine this... the morning is perfect; an incredible sunrise, peaceful, no breeze, not even a ripple... pure glass! If you hurry, you’ll be the only one on the lake, at least for a while. You’re ready to hit the water and then it happens! Your driver and spotter are late or worse yet, they don’t show. How many times have you been there ready, eager and certainly willing, but somehow 6:00 a.m. just turned out to be too early for everyone else? Go ahead... develop an attitude. You’ve worked hard all week. You deserve this and no one is going to spoil it for you because now you’ve got SOLO. Imagine... your own Personal Ski Machine® that’s ready when you are because now, you’re the driver and the spotter.

A “clamshell” with the controls clamps on to the center of your favorite handle and communicates to your SOLO wirelessly. This will also act as a wireless safety lanyard. A gutsy 150-HP Jet Pump engine powers you up for any kind of skiing you like, even wakeboarding, barefooting or hydrofoiling!

Want to slice through virgin water at five o’clock in the morning while everybody else is still in bed? All it takes is you and your Solo.

Are you ready to Go it Alone?
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